Partney C of E Primary School PTA Minutes
Wednesday 21st January 2015
PRESENT:

Jon Odlin, Sarah Morris, Charlotte Armsby, Emma Martini, Gill Handford

APOLOGIES: Becky Bailey, Amber Spires, Emma Morris
The meeting opened at 3.35pm with Jon Odlin in the Chair.

MINUTES FROM LAST MEETING: These were read, agreed and signed after the following
was discussed:FAMILY DANCE NIGHT on Friday 24th April 2015
This will be discussed more in detail at a later meeting but it was decided that it should be a
bring your own food and drink and just charge an entrance fee.
Gill said that she has some bunting for decoration.
Jon will speak to Neil Blanchard about booking the Victory Hall.

MATTERS ARISING:
DISCO on Friday 6th February 2015
Time – agreed to be 6-8pm but Sarah is to speak to Mrs Kay to check these times are ok.
Price - £1 per child
Tuck-shop – Yes run a tuck-shop
Emma Martini suggested that it would be nice to have a post box for the children to be able
to post their valentines cards to each other and that she would then sort these and deliver
them out to the children.
Helpers – These have been arranged.

PAMPER NIGHT on Friday 27th February.
Sarah advised that Zoe is no longer able to do this as a body shop party. Gill and Emma
thought that we should still do this as it was a great idea for mothers and daughters.
Emma said that she will speak to the ladies that she knows that do beauty treatments.
Charlotte said that she would speak to someone who she knows does the body shop. It was
suggested that we do mini manicures and charlotte would see if Sharon could come and do
some waxing. It was suggested that we should do something for the younger girls and hair

braiding was suggested and Charlotte said that her daughters may be able to come and do
this.
BINGO on Friday 20th March 2015
Time – Doors open 6:30, bingo from 7-9pm. 2 Sessions
Helpers – Sarah, Gill, Amber, Kate
Tuck-shop/Refreshments during the interval
Price £1 a board
Mrs Kay was agreeable to there being an own clothes day on the Friday with the children
bringing in a chocolate prize as payment.
Emma will speak to DH and see if he will be the caller again.
Sarah will ask if we can borrow Skendleby Playschools bingo machine.
It was agreed that any money raised through Chocolate bingo will be put towards the PTA’s
donation for Ising Pop and we would then round the donation up to £400.
ISING POP
School has booked to have Ising Pop again and want to get the parents involved this time
with the event. The school have asked if we could help towards the cost of this. After much
discussion it was agreed that Chocolate Bingo would be advertised as all proceeds going
towards Ising Pop and we would then add some towards it and we will then round it up to
£400.
POLYTUNNEL
Amber has raised via Sarah that the polytunnel needs putting up soon or will not be ready in
time to use this year. It is apparently going to be put up this spring and Sarah will speak to
DH as to a possible date for helpers, the best day would either be a Friday or Saturday for
parents to help.
FUN DAY
The details for this will be sorted at a future meeting but it was raised whether we could
start this earlier than 3pm so that all children will be able to have a go on all the
entertainment. Sarah said that she would speak to Mrs Kay as to whether we could start it
about 1pm/ 2pm.
Jon advised that we need to contact Jessie who is providing the equipment as to what
happens if it’s a wet day, whether we can cancel with no charge or whether we can
postpone and other dates will need to be looked at.
We are still going to run - BBQ and refreshments. A large Raffle, Tombola and possibly some
other stalls.

OTHER MATTERS


Becky Bailey popped in during the meeting asked whether there would be a
possibility when she has more details if the PTA would be able to help with the cost
of her Film Making Group travelling to London where they then all watch the films
that have been made. She said that she would speak to us at a future meeting when
she has more details.



It was agreed that we would put a letter out to parents regarding the spending of
money on Ising Pop and the Fun Day

The meeting closed at 4.30pm
Next meeting is on Thursday 12th March 2015 at 7:30pm in the Nelson Butt, Spilsby

SIGNED………………………………………………………………………….
Chairman

DATED……………………………………………

SIGNED………………………………………………………………………….
Secretry

DATED……………………………………………….

